
The Democrat sajs that three mar-

riages are scheduled for Salisbury next
month- - Brother Adams docs not say

whether he is among the prospective

benedicts or not.

Miss Aileen Kennedy, one ot Salis-

bury's popular young ladies, is to be

married to George Jacobs ot Carroll- -

ton next Monday, Nov. i st. Mr. Jacobs
is a young attorney.

Eugene White and Elliott Martin of

Keytesrille, Lewis Mendeahall and

Chas. Williamson of Brookfield were

the guests of Mrs. Sarah Turner and
charming daughters Sunday. Dell'itt
JeraU.

A newspaper without enemies is
mrceW deserving of friends. The
vicious and lawless never like a bold,
fearless newspaper, and every self-respecti- ng

publisher should be proud
of their enmity.

Dr. Jacob Geiger of Kansas City,

president of the Missouri Medical asso-

ciation, has appointed Dr. J. D.Brum-Tn- n

of Salisbury one of a committee

on pediatrics. --
; We don't know what

constitutes pediatrics, but we expect it
is something awful.

Miss Luzie Heiple formerly of
Brunswick, more recently of Carroll-to- n

and still more recently of Mar-

shall, Saline county, but most tecently
of Chicago, died in the latter city last

week. Her remains were shipped to

Carrollton for interment.

A man in Iowa swallowed a $5
gold piece. When a friend asked
which physician should be called, he
replied: "O, never mind a physician.
Send for my wife she will answer the
purpose." When asked for an ex-

planation, he said: 'If she doesn't
succeed it will be the first time she
ever failed to get money out of me.w

We note in the Mendon Citiun that
Frank Sanders on Monday of last
week got back home from Oklahoma
where he has been doing a prosperous
business threshing wheat. He was
surprised at the dust here, as out in
that country they have had an abund
ance of rain. is hlcrirtiirn-hamWvv-

U

"with Oklahoma, and predicts a brilliant
future for that territory,

When you know of anything that
will help your home paper to be more
newsy or interesting, tell us about it.

It is our deshe to chronicle every

thing of any importance that transpires
in the community, and any favor you

may render m assisting us to publish

all the news will be fully appreciated.
We are not omnipresent and without

your assistance it is imissible for us

to get all the news.

A newspaper whose columns over
flow advertisements ot business;
men has more influence in attracting
attention to and building up a city

or town than any other agency that
can be employed- - Tcople go where

there is business. Capital and labor
will locate where there is an enter-prisic- g

community. No power is so

strong to build up a town as a news-

paper properly patronized, so says

Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage, the gTeat

"Brooklyn divine.

Salisbury had a distinguished !s;tor

last Saturday in the pcrsou of Ballard,

poet laureate of U. S. A., at least this

was the crudely painted siu on the
sides of a rickety one-'uo- ue sbay in

which the man of letters makes his

home. He had a horn and tooled it

as he drove along, ' Stopping in front

of J. Myer's store he favored his street
audience with some recitations of

poems composed by himself, took up
a collection and drove on to greener
fields. We have seen cranks and
cranks, but never before one bearing
any resemblance to this fellow, so says
the Fress-Sfectato- r.

The Springs Herald gets ofT

the following fish story, and like all

other fish stories it is honest
truth": Last week while John Lindsey
was cleaning out an old well on the
farm of John Sybaline he found a cat
fish that weighed 25 pounds. It is
somewhat late in the season, but the
truth nevertheless. The well is in a
bottom that is subject to overflow

when backwater is high and the sup-

position is that the fish stayed out a
little than his ticket called for

and when he tried to get back found

lis return check was no good. John
has $1.75 in &e Dank to lis credit
from the sale of the fish.

J. A. Taylor of Salisbury lost a fine

steer Wednesday of last week. The
animal was choked to death on an ear
of corn.

Mrs. E. H. Taylor of Marceline was

elected grand chief at the state con-

vention of Rathbonc Sisters held at
Springfield last week.

There are only four Republican pat-

riots who want to serve their country
as postmaster at Brookfield. The job
pays $i,Soo a year.

Charlie Snyder, the 1 47 ear-ol- d Sal
isbury bov who ran away from home
about a year ago, has returned and is

now enjoying three square meals a
day.

Mrs. Martha H. Gardner of Brook-fiel-d

has been granted a widow's pen-

sion. She has received back
pay, and was allowed $3 a month and
her son $2 a month in the fu-

ture.

A vacant house in Marceline and
the residence oi Ed. Conklin near by

were destroyed by fire on Saturday
night of last week. Most of Mr. Conk
tin's household roods were saved. Hisu .

house was insured for $400.

We see by the Sumner Star that

C J. J. Martyr of that place saw the
moon rising above the roof of the
barracks the other night and thinking

at first it was fire he gave the alarm,
but upon seeing that it was only the
moon he thought he would not try to
put it out--

There is an island in South America
where the girls are shut up until after
they are married. If an island could
be discovered where the girls could

be made to shut up after marriage it
become more popular. At

least this is what the bachelor editor
of the Mendon Citiun says and he
ought to know from actual inexper- -

lence.

We see by the Salisbury Tress-Sectator- ot

last week that Miss Martha
FinneU of that city left Wednesday for

St Louis for a week's visit to her
friend, Mrs. W. H. Mayfield, and on

Frank greatly pleaded 4or-r-i jf- -

with

Sweet
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son City and step off and spend a few

days with her friend, Miis Mary Lee,

daughter of Hon. Jno. A. Lee, who is

chief clerk in the state auditor's office.

Mrs. Moses T. Fifield of Brookfield

while driving to Chillicothe in com-

pany with her step father, I.evi Har-grav- e,

Saturday of last week jumped
from the buggy when the horses com-

menced to run and fractured her skull,

from the effects cf which she died two

hours afterwards. Mr. I largrave rein

ed the horses into a wire fence, and
one of them was so badly cut that it

had to be shot. The old gentleman

was badly bruised, but cot so seriously

hurt.
R. F. Kceley, a former faithful

foreman on the Courier, has added
another slice to his stock in the Mo-

berly Democrat by purchasing the

$2,500 interest m the plant belong

ing to Hon. Will A. Rothwcll. Ran-

dolph county's efficient prosecuting
attorney. This late acquisition gives

Mr. Kceley a five --eighths interest in

the Democrat. "Bob's" numerous
Kcytesville friends rejoice in the sue
cess he is meeting with in his career
as a journalist in the Magic city.

The Salisbury rres-Spectat- or says:

The 5-y- --old son of Henry Von- -

dcra of near town was taken down

with diphtheria one day last week and
by Sunday utlie f case was considered
serious. Drs. Welch and Baker had
the patient in charge, and at 11:30
Sunday morning telegraphed to Park-Dav- is

of Kansas City for anti-toxin- e,

and it arrived at 940 that night. The in

jection was made shortly afterward, and
the patient is now recovering nicely.
The doctors say the prompt action of
the Kansas Gty firm is what saved the
child's life.

The Daily Times is a new journal-
istic venture at Brookfield. It is
printed at the Union office. W. M.
Malone is manager, E. S. Bement, as-

sociate editor, V. E. Silver, local edi-

tor, and II. II. Lamb, solicitor. The
Times in its salutatory announces that
the chief object of its existence is to
give employment to printers. Tramp
typos shou'd make a note of this and
all head toward Brookfield. We don't
like to discourage the new venture, but
we confidently predict its failure, for
if there is anything that Brookfield
don't need more of it is newspapers.

Thry are having coffee socials at
Macon, which are quite a moral im-

provement on beer socials.

Dr. W. E. Webb of Macon was elect-

ed grand rice-chancell- or of the
Knights of Pythias at Springfield, Mo.,
last week.

Sunday, October 31st, is Halloween.
We mention this so that everybody can
take in everything that is loose and put
it under lock and key.

The Macon Republican has added a
new steam boiler to its plant. It
needed more steam to blow about
"Republican prosperity."

There is a rural temple of learning
in Macon county known as "Stingy"
school-hous- e. It woula be interesting
to know bow it got its name.

Luther King of near . Excello lost
two barns, some corn, a lot of farming
implements and a threshing machine
by fire on Monday of Last week. No
insurance.

C E. riank, assistant Wabash agent
at Salisbury, has been promoted to the
position of agent at Missouri City. W.
A. Hughes of Vandalia, Mo., steps into
Mr. Flank's shoes at Salisbury.

WDl Yancey, colored, was tried by a
jury of his peers in the mayor's court
at Glasgow last week for assault and
battery on Mrs. Maria Heryford, a
Glasgow negress. The jury failed to
agree.

The Old Settlers' association of Ma-

con county organized last week Maj.
B. R. Dysart was elected president.
The limit for membership was placed
at 60 years with a continuous resi-

dence of 30 years in the county.

Arthur Elliott, an employe of the

Jobson wagon factory at Macon, was
struck by a coupling pole of a wagon
that was being taken apart for repairs.

The blow fractured the skull and also
caused concussion of the brain, mak-

ing very serious injuries.

The case of C W. Fuchs of Fayette,
charged with opening a letter belong
ing to the mayor of that city, was tried

capital last week, but the jury failed to

agree. The case wili come up for

trial acain next March.

The Richmond Democrat . very sen
sible says: "The parent who gets
road when his child is corrected by a

school teacher is not doing the tight
thing by the child or the teacher.

Most parents are worried almost to

distraction trying to govern their chil

dren, and yet they abuse the school

teacher if he is not perfect in govern

inz the entire school."

The Glasgow Jfissourian says: Four
generations gathered at the hospitable!

home of "Uncle Bob" and Mrs. Mc.

Campbell Sunday. They were: Mrs.
Ann mother lying

of Mr. McCampbell, whose age is 8y.

R.S. McCampbell, 63; Mrs. W. R.
Million of Salisbury, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. McCampbell, and Guy Mil-lio- n,

son of Mrs. Million.

"Dr." R. F. Riggs, the horse trainer
and numerously married individual

whose last vicura was a young lady at
Armstrong, had his preliminary trial
before Justice J. II. Markland o! Arm
strong, and in default of a $600 bond the
prisoner was committed to jail to await

the action of the grand jury at the No-

vember term of the Howard circuit

court. Riggs his three living wives,

all of whom are expected to be present
at his trial next month

The Huntsville says: Friday

morning last, the second day of the
Huntsville fair. City Marshal Gilchrist
of Salisbury arrived in the city to show

a fine horse at the fair. Reaching

here he drove to the public well north
of the court-hous- e to water his horse.

some way the animal became
frightened and darting out of the reach

of Mr. Gilchrist, proceeded to run
with the buggy at a breakneck speed.

The animal passed along the hitch-rack- s

on the west side of the court-

house yard and ran into a spring
wagon, considerably damaging it, then
tearing a cart by L.
Vasse. Next the infuriated animal
made a short tern east and ran the
buggy against Dick Duvall's little
stand, this resulting in no damage to
the building, but wrecked two wheels

of the buggy. The animal was then
stopped. Three vehicles were thus
more or less torn up in less time than
it takes to tell it.

"The Huntsville fair last week was a
success with a big S.

The Hurtsville Citiun conveys the
painful news to its readers that "taxes
are due-- "

The 1 6th annual state convention of
the Anti-Hors- e Thief association was
held at Moberly Wednesday, October
20th-- This suggests that Moberly is
badly in need of a local Anti-Fire-B- ug

association.

We see by the Clifton Hill Banner
that the boys who stopped the freight
train some weeks ago near the burn
ing cattle guard at thas place, thus
preventing a wreck, were rewarded
last week by receiving a check for $5
each.

John C Carpenter of near La Plata
swore out a warrant last week for the
arrest 01 .Miss Lulu u. Hamilton, a
school raa'ra, charging her with se
verely beating his 1 son.

.liliss Hamilton does not deny whipping
tlTe Carpenter lad, but claims that she
did nothing more than her duty.

A college professor, says an ex
change, supposed to know everything
attempted to raise a lot of fine chick
ens. They died-- a few days after
hatching. "What did you feed them?"
asked a neighbor. "Feed them?1' re
joined the professor, as though he
didn't hear right "Why, I don't feed
them anything. I thought the old
hen had enough milk for them

Reat Citato Transfer.
A. F. Wood and wife to Cecil Way- -

land and Jchn Gladbach, lots 5 and 6
in block 5 in the town of Mendon.
Consideration, $40.

Isaac Linebaugh to Wm. IJnebaugh
et al, the n 1-- 2 sw 1-- 4; also the se 1- -4

sw 1-- 4; also 1- -4 nw 1-- 4, all in 24- -

56-1- 8; also nw 1- -4 ne 1- -4 26-56-1- 8.

Consideration, $ 1 and love and affec
tion.

O. F. Wayland and wife to A. C
Seiser, lot 2 in block 8 in Kellogg's
addition to the city of Keytesville, sub
ject to a deed of trust to the Keytes
ville Building and Loan association for
,Crtrtn whieh6jmnnthlvnavrnents

fhave been made. Consideration.
$1,240.

John H. Arnkan to Joseph Eggptme,
the w 1- -2 nw 1- -4 13-56-1- 7, subject to
a deed of trust for $456. Considera-
tion, $1,100.

John Moore and wife to Wakefield
T. Marundale, lots 1 1 and 1 2 in block
17 in the town of Cunningham. Con
sideration. $375.

Ursley G. Cornwall to W. II. and
Roxana Mao, e r-- 2 le 1- -4 12-55-- 19

excepting 5 acres off the north end
and 37 -- 2 acies off the south end
Consideration, $750.

Martha Iawson and John l,awson,
her husband, to James A. and Octavia
Knight, a certain piece of ground in

Mary Scott, of Keytesville, the shape of a V between the

Citizen

In

up owned P.

nw

public road and the Santa Fe right-of- -

way to square 50x100 leet in tne sw
corner the n So Consider
ation, $25.

Lynci T. Sears and wife to school
district lo. 1 -- 5 4-- 1 6, one acre square
in the nw corner ot the nw 1- -4 nw 1-- 4,

54-1- 6. consideration, $50.
1

to
11 & 1 1

-

tue pn oi.nc sw 1-- 4 sw 1- -4 15-53-1- 7;

also 13 am33-ioot- hs acres, being the
middle part nw 1.4 nw 1- -4 22-53-1- 7.

Uonsiaerai, $1.
James M Furnish and wife to Chas.

Meyer, a rtain tract of land, de
by !eets and bounds, com- -

: .1 . .
mencing in i sw corner 01 tne tne e
1- -2 of swU Considera- -

tion,$i52 50,
Louisa B. lde to J. B. Hyde, the

ne 1- -4 sw also lots 1 and
2 in block 1 iHutchinson's addition
to the city of Uisbury. Considera
tion, $2,000.

J. K. Hard.o Andrew Strum, a
strip of land twixl3 wide off the n
and e part of
19, commencio

ne 1- -4 ne 1- -4 3.

said section, sa land supposed to
contain 1 1- -2 act. Consideration,
$25.

James Guthndd;t al to M. C
C. J. FranUin, 9res of land, more
or less, being the b.4 ne 1-- 4 8, and
the sw 1- -4 nw 1- -4 all that Dart

all in 8. Conization, $1,800.
M. F. Tufts and 4 to Hiram XV.

Ballew, an undivideUne-hal- f cl lots
1 and 2 in block 2I the town of
Sumner. Considera. $600.
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Now is the time von
about Fall and Winter Hats
Of course everyone wants tueK
ana tue best work for the leas; w.

that is what I am prepared to
CASH. have determined thai
give you better bargains for CA
CASH TALKS. If I pay C;r
goods and sell them forCash 1 ;i
sell for very profi t
not out anv time, nor do 1- -or

through bad accounts. I could
of reasons tvhy I have deiermin !

Cash, and CASH ONLY; that u
terest you. But my elegant lin-ner- y

at the prices am offering
terest yon. It is an undisputed i

carry the Largest Stock of Miii
Keytesville, while my trimming
known to need any fulsome woi-.i- -

?)

;

What I want to impress upon wm minds
now is my VERY LOW PKIUE- -. Come
I never too busy to show m,
whether you buy or not. BH.m on will
find a few of my many bargains
Fine SC rattern Hats go for St. 75.
Flue $5 Hats ko for

in

I v

a

I

S4.
Elegant Silk Velvet Hats, trimmed In plume

silk ribbon, so for 83.50. aianri

Kill

111

iliai

:ip3 aud
ncbJVma. trimmed In UP8 r fancy" feaih-- r and all silkribbon and silk velvet go for S3.50. $2 anFine French Felt Flats, trtmmed in Mercury lnns. fancyfeathers or aigretces, all plaid ribbons, nice hats forMisses, go for $3.50, S2.50 and $1.75.

Another cheaper of Flats, trimmed in fancy
iS!? r iuI119 &nd fancy Roman s'ripeu ribbons, go forWl, 81.60 and $1.

NIC2ndupwardelVet CPB E fr 50 cents ;5 ce1, SI
large line of Tap O'Shanter Caps, in all kinds ot fineyool goods and velvet trimmed in your choicefar 75cens.

Tan Leather and Patent Leather Tarn Caps for only
75 .

Another line of Round Tarn Caps in wool goods lor on lv etaAn Quality of silk velvets, all colors. 50 and 75 cents
Velvetta lor 65 a yard, black only.
My prices on Tips. Fancy Birds. Ornaments, etc..are astonishingly low.

My stock of Ribbons was never more
complete. I have all the new fancy Rib-
bons, Roman Stripes, Plaids, Shaded and
Two-Tone-d in Moir, Taffeta, fay lie and
Satin.

I bought my goods sell, not to keep.
Come while the stock is new, so that you
can your choice. A visit to my store
will prove that I mean business. Ii means
money money saved to you. Read all the
items, you cannot resist them.

Yours Respectfully,
C. VANDIVER, Keytesville.

Farm h'o r Sate.
--V Salis butyl far m , contain

ing 150 acres, has been placed in my
hands for sale. There are 125 acres
in cultivation, and two houses, three !

ESTATESbarns, one cistern, one living a Agee. Sophia
good a pair of splendid stock . eus, John..
scales and six large feeding troughs J Christopher'. 'wiiis.:::. V.RobV?hrtsSJ
uii uic premises 101 use uucmug aauu, jm ....Jno A Cason
cattle The place is located only one- -

.
KUi.?' J T; Stephenson

j w navta
nan mut irom rxrno, wnicn auoras a
good market butter and eggs.
Only one-ha- lf mile to school-hous- e

and 2 i-- 2 miles to flouring mill.
1- - : n j t t t
will take $3,000 for the place $1,200
down, and the balance in equal annual
payments running five years, deferred
payments to bear eight per cent
annual interest. Call on or address,

F. Blon McCurry,
Salisbury,

Did You Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles' If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine
has been found to be peculiarly
adapted to the relief and cure of all
female complaints, exerting a won

iamy 1. ijuii 10 josepn a. Dun, deriui direct mnuence in giving
6 and 66-aot- hs acres, bcin? the mid. strength and tone organs. If

scribed

and

Mso

MRS.

you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa
tion. Headache, Fainting Spells, or
arc nervous. Meepiess, treatable.
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy
Spells, Electric Bitters is the medicine
you need. Health and Strength are
guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents
and $1.00 at XV. C Gaston's drug
store.

Pattern

quills,

Alt the Way From the Missouri Riv
er to Buffalo, the Wabash Rail-

road Operates Trains Over
Its Own Tracks.

Having leased the tracks of the
Grand Trunk Railway between Detroit
and Suspension Bridge, and those of
the Erie R. R. from Suspension Bridge
to Buffalo, the Wabash R. R. will run
its own trains from Kansas City, Oma
ha, Des Moines, St Louis, Quincy,
Hannibal, Keokuk and Chicaeo to
Buffalo, being the only road from
Missouri and Mississippi river points
having its own line and trains running
into Buffalo. Through cars from Kan-
sas City, St. Louis at.d Chicago to
Buffalo without

them small

Feathers.

Buckle Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world

oiuiciFfc 1- -2 Ol me nw fiit TtmiaM. Sores. TIWr Sal
i-- 4 9 'yg wcst 01 ?sstl Fork creek. Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter; Chapped

Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
piles, or no pay required. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price aX. cents per
box. Jtor sale Dy w. u uaston.
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PROBATE COURT SETTLEMENT
DOCKET.

well,
orchard,

November TermTl897;
FIRST DAT. KOVEMBER 8TU

4
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TV

ADMINISTRATORS.
... William Wright
....Elizabeth Botts

iu !

i H

.

Davis, D D r. Jane E Davis
Dav,s' 1111 J C Crawley
Eikelman. Henry A II EikelmanEgbert. Ann E T j Martin
Fish. Wiliianw B F MooreC.rirasley. Wm BF Moore
Glenn, TP RP darken
Hennebersr. Mary L Chas Henneberg
Heisner, Henrietta r GuetzebauchHanna, J N c w Hanna )

"Pf-c- o AnnaHopf
Hays. Emmet Henry Hays
Johnson. ME JJ Moore
Johns. Creasy B F Moore

SECOND DAT, NOVEMBER 9TH.
Kemper. A L...... B F Moore
Kellogg, JC JW Lewis
Kellogg Bros j w Lewis
Kellogg. D B EB Kellogg
Kipper, Rebecca c J Wiley
Kitchen, Williamson ...JO Snyder
L111. J D Mary F Lain
Luck Bros j w Luck
Luck. B F J W Luck
Sfhei1, SU8an 0 M MitchellMills, E A EB Elliott
Manson, Henry Augusta Manson
Oldham, Geo B Lizzie H Oldham
Oldvader. Wm Fred Sleyster
Price & Benecke : Louis Benecke
Price, Sterling o B Anderson
Paxton. M C T A Martin
Randall, Harriet p 3 Rader
Ross, JA.. MA Knappenberger
Snyder, Henderson EC Snyder
Schmitt. Peter j P Monach

MalindaC RpyMM
Shannon. L W. ; Marv Shannon
Smutz. Samuel B CSmutz
Smutz, B C & Co B C Smutz
Scheerer, Geo. . . Bertha Scheerer
Walburn, A J Grandeson WalburnYoung. Richard LMApplegate

THIRD DAT, NOVEMBER 10TH.
WARDS. GUARDIANS.
A!!en' CV;v B F Moore
liarnett. David hrs G

Va
N Burrut

ince shiirnBeeler. D hrs rA.i
Brookj Chas hrs Geo K'eihlerk 1 c
Blackwell. Mattie M hrs Jno Biick wellHrummett. Jas ...
Cro?. Ann E, Jno KnanV erCraig, Jno S hrs . .......

W Akvhos,
Kwlng.

;

.

B
Evans

S J J M i??.1?11Kcrguson. Jas
Fisher, A R hrs . . EiE?
Garnett. John Tr22S5
James. Aubra . "' p p5SJ!
Kaneer, Alx tLinzenlelter. J L hrs. . .7. .7.7 I fSSnLester. J Vt hr Vi w" "Idler. Jane hrs TJ-- EM ,yer. Antony hrs i'V.ZcK

FOURTH DAT, NOVEMBER llTH.Mi . I) Larsoius .m. Luvenia.... arX','(anf
Patterson. Mattie . faaTPrice. 7..7; p3S2
Roper. Nettief... ... .7.''' g ? S,fKamsey, 8 E and S M ... . sb'san flRichardson. J M hrs... . Ramsey
Skinner. J R hrs :.:.7.77::55.5fgtacy. Sarah-shupe. psn'WmSpencer. Len .
1 hompn. J irr.racy. I' V
T'lrn ... , .

Waitou, Arthur

;ul

oZeilS

grades

Round

Scott,

Bruce,

F Moora
Ws

h

'f;.

Henry Hays- -

n
....CM Spear.....O w Elliott...S P Trammel. . . .Jno Thomas

CM Allega
.B Moors

6ht, VT 8 Claude Wright
U. C. Mixtkr. Judge.


